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Area: 350 m2 Type: Residential Land
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Contact agent

Discover Your Dream Home in the Exclusive Arramont Estate!An incredible opportunity awaits you to own a rare gem in

the highly coveted Arramount estate. This spacious property offers endless possibilities, allowing you to create a custom

floor plan that perfectly suits your preferences and lifestyle.Convenience is at your doorstep in this prime location.

Situated just minutes from the Hume Freeway, your daily commute to work becomes a breeze, saving you precious time

and reducing the stress of travel. In addition, you're only a short drive away from the popular Aurora Shopping Centre,

where you can shop, dine, and enjoy all the amenities you need. For families, the proximity to Edgars Creek School is a

fantastic advantage, ensuring that quality education is easily accessible for your children.This property is more than a

house; it's an investment in a lifestyle of comfort and convenience. Don't miss the chance to make this rare find your new

home.The Lanco Real Estate team is ready to assist you in making your dream home a reality. Contact contact Prince 0430

200 133 or Jay 0435 013 605 today to explore this prime property, and take the first step toward living the life you've

always desired. For a comprehensive due diligence checklist tailored for home and residential property buyers,

visit:http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklistWhile every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of

the information provided in this document, it is intended solely for the purpose of marketing this property. We cannot

accept responsibility for any inaccuracies. Therefore, all prospective buyers are encouraged to conduct their own

inquiries to verify the information.While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided

in this document, it is intended solely for the purpose of marketing this property. We cannot accept responsibility for any

inaccuracies. Therefore, all prospective buyers are encouraged to conduct their own inquiries to verify the information.


